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Sherman’s Lagoon — By J.P. Toomey
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Mutts — By Patrick McDonnell

Hagar The Horrible — By Chris Browne

Beetle Bailey — By Mort Walker

Scratch pad

odds ’n’ ends
LONDON: A British driver has
survived a major crash in his
Ferrari, an hour after he bought
it. Local police called it a “miracle escape,” but the car was not
so lucky.
South
Yorkshire
Police
posted Twitter photos of the
smoking, wrecked car, saying it
“went airborne (and) burst into
ﬂames” beside a highway in
northern England.
The Ferrari 430 Scuderia, worth about £200,000
($260,000) new, ended up a
burning heap in a ﬁeld.
The police said in a Facebook statement that the driver
“only had minor cuts and bruises” after Thursday’s smash, but
they also detected “a sense of
damaged pride.”
The force said the driver told
ofﬁcers: “I’ve only just got it,
picked it up an hour ago.”
Police urged local drivers to
take care on the roads. (AP)

Garfield — By Jim Davis

Baby Blues — By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott
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QUEBEC CITY: There are lucky

Conceptis Sudoku

Challenger

The grid must be so completed that every row, column
and 3x3 box has every digit from 1 to 9 inclusive

contract bridge

DIRECTIONS:
Fill each square
with a number, one
through nine.
■ Horizontal
squares should
add to totals on
right.
■ Vertical squares
should add to
totals on bottom.
■ Diagonal
squares through
center should add
to total in upper
and lower right.

By Steve Becker

Yesterday’s solution

THERE MAY BE
MORE THAN ONE
SOLUTION.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle

A butterﬂy takes off from the ﬂower in a forest on the outskirts of Minsk, Belarus on
July 28, 2017 during a sunny summer’s day. (AP)

Today’s Challenge
Time 8 Minutes
10 Seconds
Your Working
Time __ Minutes
__ Seconds

Word by Word

Stitch

Darza

A stitch in time saves nine.
Al darza fe heniha towafer tesan.

Numbers
thousand six hundred
7619 Seven
nineteen
Sabat alaf wa seto maah wa
tesata ashar

men, and then there’s Jules
Parent.
For the second time in nine
years, the 69-year-old Quebec
retiree has won a million Canadian dollars playing the lottery.
Parent muses, “Was I born
under a good star?”
He showed up at lottery ofﬁces to pick up a check for
$1,222,069 after winning the
jackpot from an online play
worth $3.20. Loto-Quebec
places the odds of such a bet at
about one in 23 million.
Parent also won $1 million
back in 2008.
He said Thursday that gambling is one of his favorite pastimes along with walking, hunting and ﬁshing, and he intends
to keep playing. He also plans
to build a new home.
In Parent’s words: “It won’t
be a castle, but it will be in the
modern style.” (AP)
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A surfer attacked
by a shark earlier this year recalled punching the predator and
digging her ﬁngers into its eye
as she was dragged below the
waves off Southern California.
Leeanne Ericson told ABC
News’ “Good Morning America” on Friday that she initially
thought a curious seal was
bumping the underside of her
surfboard at San Onofre Beach
near San Diego on a sunny day
last April.
Suddenly she was knocked
from the board into the water and a 10-foot great white
chomped her leg.
“I felt it grab me and pull me
down,” she said. “My only concern was my breathing.”
Ericson aggressively fought
back as the juvenile shark
gripped her right thigh and descended fast. She punched the
creature and when she rammed
her ﬁngers into an eye, it “felt
like I was digging out a cup of
Jell-O,” she said. (AP)

